For immediate release

Roki line makes debut in DARRAN’s NeoCon 50 showroom

HIGH POINT, N.C./ JUNE 11, 2018/ -- DARRAN Furniture is encouraging users to cast off formalities
and relax with its newest table and seating line Roki.
Roki originated from the idea of creating a table and chair family that easily transitions between spaces,
with a cheeky, fun design brining a sense of informality. In short, Roki is here to lighten the mood.
In true laid-back style, Roki provides plenty of flexibility and creativity in table tops, shapes and colors.
Roki could be brightening the office one day, then bringing its sophistication the next. In any
environment, it’s fun sense of personality is always on display.
Designed by ThinkingWorks Design Studio, the collection has been developed with consideration of
natural material selection and rounded solid wood elements, starting with the table frame. Standing and
bar height conference tables feature solid ash or walnut legs and are engineered with minimal visible
joints to keep the sleek look throughout.
Table tops are available in round, rounded square/rectangular and rounded triangular shapes in
DARRAN’s selection of Veneer and Laminate finishes. The color combination of leg and top is designed
to either compliment or contrast the signature metal frames, available in DARRAN’s line of premium
metal finishes and copper. Optional glass tops show off the clean design and playful color of the table
frame.
Roki tables are accompanied by a range of stools and a matching chair. The design theme of the Roki
seating continues with steel framework that is offered in copper or metal finishes coordinating with the
table frames. The chair subtly incorporates metal colors with a small dress cap on the back, allowing
the Roki chair to be used as a standalone product as well.
Upholstery options for each seating solution provide residential comfort to the collection. Who says you
can’t mix business with pleasure?
ThinkingWorks Design Studio takes curiosity to new heights, finding solutions to design exceptional
furniture.
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For more information about Roki, visit http://www.darran.com/product/conference/roki
###
Contact:
Casey McDaniel, DARRAN Furniture, cmcdaniel@darran.com, (336)861-2436
Taylor Higgins, DARRAN Furniture, thiggins@darran.com, (336)861-2412
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